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Planetarium honors N.C. 400th
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Several interesting effects have been
included in the show among the more
common special effects. Along with an
episode demonstrating how planets
moved according to popular thinking
before Copernicus, one effect sets the
scene of Europe emerging from the
Middle Ages. In this scene, torches
flicker on and off as they move behind
the columns of a cloister to give a very
animated feeling to the opening of the
show. Other effects use the Zeiss
projector's special abilities, such as a
solar eclipse and streaking comets.

The show also uses slides "of some
of the drawings John White made
during the Roanoke voyages.

Shapiro said he expects the show to
pick up added viewers because it is part
of the 400th anniversary events.

Opening New Worlds, which will run
through Nov. 19, is shown nightly at
8 p.m., with additional matinee perfor-
mances on Saturdays at 11 a.m., 1 and
3 p.m. (except on football Saturdays)
and Sundays at 2 and 3 p.m. Call 962-123- 6

for ticket information.

By IVY HILLIARD
Stff Writer

The Morehead Planetarium has an
early start on the celebration of the
400th anniversary of the colonization
of Roanoke Island and the Outer Banks
with its latest production, Opening New
Worlds.

The program, part of Orange Coun-
ty's anniversary activities set to begin
in October, celebrates the parallel
developments in exploration of the New
World and in astronomic discoveries
which took place in the late ISth and
early 16th centuries.

Opening New Worlds is also the first
Morehead show to be written by
planetarium director Lee Shapiro.

Shapiro said he began to develop the
show when he looked back at the
historical records on the period of the
colonization and realized this period
was one of the most exciting times in
astronomy.

"Men like Kepler, Copernicus and
Galileo and their revolutionary discov-
eries made this a general time of
exploration of both ideas and lands,"
Shapiro said.

The program explores the story of
John White, leader of the first successful
colonization effort in 1587, who went
back to England for more supplies that
same year and was delayed from
returning for three years by the Spanish
Armada. When he returned to Roa

noke, the colonists, including his
daughter and granddaughter, had
vanished without a trace.

This story is intertwined with the
discovery by Copernicus that the
planets revolve around the sun instead
of the earth; by Kepler of the planets
traveling in ellipses, not circles; and by
Galileo of lunar features, the moons of
Jupiter and sunspots.

"Europe in essence had been stagnant
for many centuries before this time,"
Shapiro said. "People were not encour-
aged to go beyond the status quo."

Shapiro said this overall perspective
on the voyages and the thinking of the
time makes the program an exciting
show for people to attend.

As the show's writer, Shapiro said
he was able to preside over most of the
production aspects of the show and
work with the technicians on the . kinds
of special effects to put into the show.

"Compared to the other planetariums
I have been associated with," Shapiro
said, "there is more involvement for the
writer here in all aspects of the pro-
duction. All phases of production go
back to the writer for feedback."

Shapiro said that one of the most
interesting connections made in the
show between the two areas of explo-- .
ration was that Thomas Hariot, a
Roanoke voyage participant, probably
observed the moon and sunspots with
a telescope even before Galileo did.

DTH Nancy LondonLee Shapiro, Morehead Planetarium director, runs the Zeiss projector for 'Opening New Vorlds '
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Larry Griffin of Chesapeake, Va. said
he would be willing to pay a fee to get
cable in his Ehringhaus dormitory.

Some students said they did not care
about cable because they did not have
time to watch television. This was the
view of graduate student Joi Scaggs of
Hodgenville, Ky., and sophomore Kelly
Corbet of Raleigh.

Gail Conger, a senior from Sheboy-
gan, Wis., said having cable television
in dormitories might cause hurt stu-

dents grades.
"But they're all old enough," she said.

"If they want to sit in front of it all
the time, it's their decision."

But Beth Weeks, a freshman from
New Bern, said, "I can study with MTV

on.
Students were also asked about

Student Television, which had its
premiere show Wednesday on Village
Cable's Public Access channel 1 1. Some
said they had not even heard of STV,
such as freshman Doug Robinson of
Clemson, S.C. Alan Welfare, a fresh-
man from Wilmington, said he had
heard of it but did not know how to
get the channel.

Conger said she had watched the'
premiere show partly because she had
been one of those interviewed for its
segment on sorority rush. "I was
impressed by the guys who interviewed
us," she said. "The show looked like
a high-quali- ty product."

Balfour House
College Stop, Inc.

promising, dragging tacklers along with
him on several long runs.

"The line just happened to blow the
holes open," Colson said of his perfor-
mance. "But I feel bad for the team,
because individuals don't win."

UNC head coach Dick Crum was not
terribly bitter about the loss, acknowl-
edging that this was the first game of
the season for a very inexperienced
team. "We were a little worried about
our defense, because they are fairly
young," Crum said. "The offense was
not bad, they were probably good
enough to win. But we had a couple
of things happen, a couple of penalties
that killed drives and so forth. Navy
is very experienced offensively and they
did a good job with us."

The Tar Heels must now face their
second Heisman candidate in as many
weeks when they travel to Foxboro,
Mass., Saturday to play ninth-rank- ed

Boston College and quarterback Doug
Flutie, who picked apart Alabama in
a win last week.

front of Anthony's third-quart- er pass,
and Maye had a short toss picked off
in the Navy end zone to prevent a sure
UNC score, the tide surged enough for
Navy's flotilla to stay in the battle.

Maye could come up with no expla-
nation for the second-ha- lf breakdown.
"We had opportunities to score and we
got it down close, but we just couldn't
put it in the end zone. We moved the
ball well I thought, we just didnt put
up as many points as I thought we could
have."

"We just weren't maintaining consis-
tency out there," Anthony said. "We
were up on top one minute, and down
another. For this team to be good, we've
got to beat that."

The Tar Heels did show signs of
developing a potent offense. Tailback
Ethan Horton and fullback Eddie
Colson, probably the best backfield
combination in the ACC this year,
rushed for 96 and 97 yards, respectively,
and Colson proved to be especially
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GET YOUR ORDER IN EARLY!
CALL OR WRITE FOR YOUR FREE CATALOG 680 delivers!

A men's training shoe for those who take their running
seriously. The cantilever sole absorbs the shock of

running far better than conventional flat-sole- d shoes.
The special ripple sole design gives the RT-68- 0 a
dual-actio- n shock absorbing system which better

protects your feet, ankles

Sizzlin Junior1 0
and

Salad Bar
and knees against the

wear and tear of .

running. No other shoe
promises foot stability

. from heel to toe. So
push this shoe to the $3.29limit. It won't let you

down.olmntionn! served with piping hot baked potato;CompmiteF or homemade french fries

nrl and Texas toasfnm we nnCOMQCX

supply JUSTFORYOUti 11Mlnf-y:Thursd-
ayi rnosa Who Go far itSacoust am-- 4

ShoUOnT Ha fo Silsr for H

8xX i JWillow Creek Shopping Center
602-- Jones Ferry Rd. Carrboro, NC 27510 Open Mon.-Sa- t. 10-- 6 929-850- 7
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"a team that gets things done"

Education is hard work and Computer Solu-
tions wants to help make it easier. We have
put together a UNO Educational Discount
Program for Students, Faculty and Staff.
Just a few examples are:
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THE Daily Crossword By Nancy McCarthyLi0MDAYJIGE1T
FOOTBALL

Save $419.00
Save $159.00
Save $199.00
Save$ 71.00
Save$ 79.00
Save $117.00
Save $120.00
Save $179.00
Save $299.00

$1,776.00
$636.00
$796.00
$285.00
$315.00
$532.00
$479.00
$716.00

$1,196.00
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QX-1- 0 256K Computer
HX-2- 0 Notebook Computer
PX-- 8 Notebook Computer
RX-8- 0 Printer
RX-8- 0 FT Printer
RX-10-0 Printer
FX-8- 0 Printer
FX-10- 0 Printer
LQ-15- 00 Printer

Panasonic
Sr. Partner Portable
256K Computer w
Built in Printer and
Dual Disk Drives
Sr. Partner 1 Drive

KAYPRO .

Kaypro 2
Kaypro2X
Kaypro 2X Bus Pak
Kaypro 4
Kaypro 10

SHARP
PC-50- 00 128K
MS DOS Briefcase
Computer

ofo$2,110.00 Save $485.00
$ 1 ,745.00 Save $400.00 a
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Save $130.00
Save $160.00
Save $180.00
Save $200.00
Save $280.00

$1,165.00
$1,435.00
$1,615.00
$1,795.00
$2,515.00
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Yesterday's Puzzle Solved

ACROSS
1 High mountain
4 Entrances
9 Snug

13 Blind in
falconry

15 Of ancient
Chinese

16 To shelter
17 mutuel
18 Upright or

grand
19 Musical sign
20 Government ,;

worker
23 Hibernia
24 Spruce
25 Become visible
28 Makeshift

watercraft
30 goose

(gannet)
31 Knee
32 Symington or

Erwin
35 Electric and

gas companies
39 Verily
40 Sale condition
41 Pedestal

support
42 Mediterranean

island
44 Quenched

thirst
45 Coral isle
47 WWI plane
48 Hunted

criminals
53 Beautiful girl
54 Literary effort
55 Director Kazan
57 Seed

integument
58 Broil
59 Mild expletive
60 Unit of force
61 Betrays
62 Seine

DOWN
1 Poisonous

snake
2 Lover's
3 Inca land
4 Seek

ambitiously
5 Remove frost

You could win $50 in
Gattis' Football Prediction Pay-Of- f.

Just come. i in and ask for your prediction scorecard.
Fill in the name of the winning team, the point
spread, and the total points scored in the game.
Drop your entry in the box before 9:00 when the
game starts.
Now all you have to do is sit back and enjoy Gattis
famous pizza while you watch the game on one of
our Big Screen T.V.'s.
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STUDENT, FACULTY, OR STAFF LD.
REQUIRED FOR ABOVE PRICES
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MONDAY MGHT
BUFFET

Spaghetti, Pizza, and
' Medium Drink

6 Cleopatra's
maid

7 Prong
8 Contemptuous
9 Units of gem

weight
10 Scented old

style
11 Piquant
12 Up to now
14 Tolerant
21 Wood:pref.
22 Liquid

container
25 Spot
26 Grimace
27 Place of exile
28 Networks of

nerves
29 Blackbirds
31 Blast of wind
32 Infirm
33 Farrpref.
34 Second-han- d

36 Vocations
37
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for Educational
Computing Power

call
91584

46 Shroud of
47 Fishhook

attachment
49 Heart
50 Satanic
51 Verve
52 King's address
53 Launch
56 Pismire

38 Flattered
fawningly

42 Moving
readily

43 Every
44 Irresistible

influences
45 Act of

mimicking

779-65- 05 b
Durham: 3710 Shannon Road o 3.S2'Raleigh: 2840 S. Wilmington Street o
Fayetteville: 539 Cimaron Dr. Suite 101 rO

5-- 7 PM
Raleigh: 4205 Old Wake Forest Road Opening Soon oProoooonooooooooooo oq


